LESLIE CHEEK, Jr.
Leslie Cheek, Jr., is best known in Vi.rginia as the
retired director of the Virginia Museum in Richmond.

Pre-

vious to his appointment to that post in 1948, he edited
an arcbfuectural magazine, headed the Baltimore Museum, and
from 1935 to 1939 taught history of art ana architecture
at William and Mary.

During that time he reinstituted the

fine arts department at the college (he haa been appointed
as a member of the history department), obtained and refurbished the old Ta liaferro Ha.ll, and served as depar tment
chai:rman.

Also.:,: he was responsible for much of the decor-

atieg for the legendary Chri.stmas and June balls in the
late 1930s.

He describes all of these duties in the fbl-

lowing interview, taped at his splendid horp.e in Richmond.
Mr. Cheek made a number of additions (shown on the
transcript in red) to smooth over What he felt to be "roughness. 1t

Actually the conversation with him was one of the

most enjoyable of the series.
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Leslie Cheek, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia

May 11, 1976

Williams: Now I know that you were a young man out of Harvard
and Yale.

What was it that attracted you to William

and Mary there in the mid-1930s?
Cheek:

It was purely an accident.

Actually I had seen William

and Mary when I had come with my mother during spring
vacation when I was in architectural school at Yale,
to look at the Restoration, which:was then en route.
They had just restored the Wren Building (they being
Colonial Williamsburg)--they had more or less put
the Wren Building back
or print.

as it appeared in a drawing

There weren't too many things to see in

the Resoration in those days; the Palace wasn't even
open.

You could wander through the Capitol and George

W¥the's house.

The Raleigh Tavern was actually putting

people up in it; there are

,>

some bedrooms upstairs

still (they are now shown messed up, as if they hadnrt

bee~ade

up during the day, which I think is taking

realism a bit far).

Anyway, the Raleigh Tavern was

putting people up; you ate in a back room.
,a:kitchen and functioned like a small hotel.
new Inn was just a field.

It had
The

The inn where most people

stayed (the Raleigh Tavern had a very small capacity;

2

it was very hard to get to stay there) was where Chowning's
Tavern is now.

It was a white, wooden

Ceolof\l~l]
bui1ding)which~Wi1liams-

burg just took over and ran.
~o

go back--I saw William and Mary for the first time

as a part of this tour.

I admired the President's House

and the Brafferton and the Wren Building; I thought .the5
(~clstil1 &t~).

wel'e beautiful

be employed there.

I didn't have any idea I'd

So to answer your question how I got

there: I had seen the college on this trip while I was
in architectural school.

I graduated first from Harvard

in 1931 as a history of art major; (thank goodness I did
that)never knowing I would be in the museum racket
or teach history of art.

'Ihen I told

I wanted to become an architect.

m:J father I thought

He investigated to fin a

out what was the best architectural school, which his
friends told him was Yale, so I went to Yale from 1931 to
1935.
By that time the depression had hit the buikiing industry;
it was a very bad time. .1,929 was just the beginning of the
~ .i!iY. ,.,v...~
depression. :SeAmy senior year at Yale(1935) I made the

ilt

round of all the architects offices in New'York, and none
of them had any jobs.

So in the summer ()f '35, I took a

tour through the 20uth painting watercolors of histo:tic
buildings.

~~~1-~

I was going to be a southern architect (I
A

was born and raised in Nashville, Tennessee).

I was

3

working my way up the coast; I began in South Carolina,
and I'd gotten as far as Williamsburg, 'lIlIiking watercolors.
(I've given away most of those, but I still have some
lef4)
One

afternoon--it was in August, I guess-- I

was making a watercolor at the Capitol.

And the usual

voice over your shoulder when you sit on a stoi and
paint watercolors said, "You do that very well.

Where

did you learn?" (Usually the questions were: "What are
you doing now, and why are you making all those scratches
with the pencil?" "When are you going to put the color
on?")

Anyway, I looked up to see who:rnmade

this

intelligent t:,I;ommeildrr;. and it turned out to be James
Cogar, who was the first curator of the

ReSD~ation.

He was in charge of furnishings and maintenance of the
\<t~

buildings~

~&D

he was in charge of

costum~when

they

"'"

first put everybody in costume (the hostesses weren't
originally in costumes).

Anywa¥, Cogar told me in the
,

conversation that he lad graduated from Yale Architectural
School--no, he hadn't graduated; he had gotten w:tthin
a year of graduati~nd had a bad case of t.b. and went
out west to recover.

He did recover, but the dean of

the school said, "It's a little late for you to come back.
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You couldn't get a job anyway.

I'll reconunend you as

being well prepared for this curator's job in this
new place called Williamsburg."
prior to this Cogar had come

So about two years

~

from Kentucky to

become the first curator of Colonial Williamsburg.
They gave him a house to live in that they had taken
over; they hadn't reSDred'.it yet.

He was unmarried--

still is unmarried, although m9 wife has worked very
lard in trying to fix that-;-..::'iL: IS hopeless.

He brought

a colored cook with him named Mary Eliza, and he was
living in bachelor splendor (Mary Eliza was an excellent
cook).

He eventually

with him that night.

~;....,"tliJIk
me wett3::Cf:;.;T- come

~

have dinner

I said, "Sure."

He asked me during dinner what I was going to do,
and I said I dididt know; I just hoped that somewhere
I could get a job.

The sununer was coming to an end,

and I was going on to paint in Maryland.

I told him

I didn't know what I was g0ing to be doing the coming
winter.

"Well," he, said, "we have a new president at

William and Mary."(I'm not too sure how long Mr. Bryan
had been here--six months, maybe a year.)

"He's the

publisher of the Richmond newspapers and was persuaded
to become president

against his own wiLL.

He's

a very unusual man; he's well edueated and hasn't risen

5

through the usual academic ranks to become president.
He

~

brings us a fresh wind.

the other

n~g~~

and Mary as

that the

He was saying to me

probl~

going to William
either think

aB undergraduate5~t th~y
1.'11

the Restoration

IS

."..

1>

...

too wonderful 1 or they hate

it J'..

and that he wished some courses could be given t:ha::t W-v/e:.i,
could put the Restoration in perspective--where it
came in American architecture and so on."

So Cogar

said to me, "Would you be interested in teaching that
course?"

And I said, "Sure, if they want to offer me

the job.

I never taught a course like that before,

but 1'11 be delighted to try."
So I went on to Maryland, and Cogar

spo~e

to Mr.

Bryan, and in two or three weeks I got a letter saying

Mr. Bryan wanted to see me and talk with me about this
job i.f I would hurry 'back to Williamsburg.

So I hurried

back to Williamsburg to see Mr. Bryan. (Of course, he
was a charming man; Everyone loved Mr. Bryan.
great sense of humor.)

He had a

He said just what I've said to

you: 'would I be intereSled?
Have you got any slides?"

And I said, "Certainly.
"Slides?" he said.

And I

said, "Yes) does the college have any collectio,n of
slides"at all?"

Well, he had never heard of slides;

of course; he was educated as a lawyer.

So I said,

6

"I'll make the slides from things I take out of books,,"
(There was no source of slides in those days that you
could write off to.)

So eventually I was employed at

a salary of $1.300 a year--called, I guess, an instructor
in the histtlry of architecture and assigned to the fistOry

~partment. Soon after I arrived I became @ paying guest
r~
A~,
of Cogar's--we had gre~t fun: ~~ soon after I arrived
,It~

tAv

f.k. J~io""r~.......,t;

I went to see Dr. Morton to announce my presence. ~
I.A.
I ~ yOQ, Mr" Bryan had forgotten to tell Dr. Mvrton;
gradually I realized this hy::the way Dr. Morton talked-he didn't know anything

~

4...\k.\tt"""

about~.

'<

why in the world I showed up at all!

He must have wondered
I worked around to

the subject (apparently Mr. Bryan had done this before;
it wasn't the first time it had happened),

eo]d

~t'lU,

and~

Dr. Morton was kind and understanding and

said what a capital idea, that history had always
needed some talking about the visual side of it.

He

agreed wiLth Mr. Bryan that students either tended to
like too much or hate the Restoration, and he welcaned
me into the Jepartmentafld a.stted

w~ c.o<>kl he. d.o.-b:> hel~

i

7

4T

I said, "I don't have any slides, and it's almost
impossible to talk about a visual subject without
visual materials.

I will need a camera that can

photograph illustrations in books (it was prebably
against the copyri.ght law, but who's going to ca·re
at William and Mary?).

I won't make slides (because

in those days it was more complicated).

I will make

opaque black and whites, and I will mount them on
matte black cards of a standard size, which will
go into (what they calle.d in those days)a reflecTorscope." (You put this picture in kind of a ~~~
and the light would be reflected
awt it threw images onto a

. on a mirror "rlcc

scr~en.

It was pale

in comparison with today's slides, but you could
teach wi th it.)
So Mr. Eryan found the money to buy the camera
and the feflectorscope (and to modify it according
h~-bf.tJ

to my designs because I designed the

~ syg~em)#

We then had to get one of the rooms in the history
building; they didn't have any curtains--they didn't
have anything, so it was imposmble to darken the
room.

I didn't realize that until I got to the

point that I was ready to give my first talk •

•

8

So we had to send to Richmond to get some opaque
roll curtains (most curtains came translucent and
didntt really darken rooms).
~

that did make opaque

But there was a p3lace·~ ~d~lVV-«Y;i'
curtains, which were

very hard to get in those days.

So the curtains

came and were put in place)and my first lecture
~:~

I had about six weeks between being
M.j ~1\ ~rcIole.tf\ lk"
employed and beginning class.
':lC t -.:- ~ first
time~.

"\.

year was ;,.. ..

i

keeping ahead of myself because

I aid all the darkroom

work~

~

I found the

illustrations in books I could beg, borrow, or
steal.

I had to get many of the books myself,

as a matter of fact.

Dr. Swem in the library

didn't have much of a collection on fine arts,
you see--really, the college library in my field
was practically nonexistent.

I borrowed some

books from the Reslo:t:ation, which was about halffi.nflshed at that point, bu'ttlad started a library.
1\

With some hesitation they would lend me booRs
for a night or two to photograph.

I worked mamnly

at night because it was easy to get a dark place.
I worked in my own room for awhile.

Then I worked

9

in the Wren Building basement (there are some
cavernous basements down there), photographing
illustrations in books and washing the stuff
and letting it dry and drymounting it.

(You

couldn't use regular glue because the heat of

.Jlu rh...f.o~V>

the reflectorscope would make ts curl.)

,..

didn't have a press.

A

I

But the trouble with

drymounting is that once you stick something
down it's impossible to get it up.

Some of

my first slLies were slightly cockeyed, which
annoyed me, but to the students who had never
seen illustrated lectures it was all new.

It

seems impossible to realize it--that students
had never been to illustrated lecturesof any
type, anywhere, in their lives.

It seems so

rovious now, but it was very much of a new thing.
The first year I gave only this one course. Fortunately
I

,~

didn 't:a\:r give

any others because having

to find the illustEations and photograph them
and glue them down and so forth I really barely
had time to keep ahead of

m~self.

10

There were a few occasions where I purposely slowed
down, ran a little bit longer, because I knew I
didn't have the illustrations finished for the next l~

~.

4t Anyway,

the course went well.

There were

mostly history people in it, naturally, but gradually news
of

\itt;:,.

spread around the college, and in the second

haJ.:.£::"i.:,:had considerably more people taking the course.

fhii.l..\,.\\

(Also, the catalog had come out, and they
couIa read
.
~

about it.) So towards the end of my first year there
I was having dinner with Mr. Bryan; Mr. Bryan and I
had become great friends. (As an aside, Mr. Bryan's
mentally.
wife came and went" He was living in the President's
House at William and Mary in those days, and Mrs.
Bryan was in an asylum here in Richmond.
~live

She was

and happy but not too clear some of the time.

He knew she would be embarrassed to be down there,
so she y·never came, and I never saw the lady until
Mr. Bryan died.)C% So he was alone at night, and I
often had dinner with him.

I wasn't part of the

faculty--well, I was part of the faculty, but I
was so syoung and untrained; it was easier to have
me in than some of the;::professors who had wives.

11

Mr. Bryan and I were talking one night in the
spring of '36, and he asked me how I liked the
work.

I said, "FinQ,1I

nice to work for.

Dr. Morton had been so

But I said, "Mr. Bryan, you

really should have a department of fine arts
because

you did have Je fferson as a former

student, who is probably the greatest of the
American people in the arts.

You have a

tradition here in Williamsburg because of the
Restoration.

Had you ever thought of setting

up a separate department devoted just to architecture, painting, sculpture, drama, and

music~_

all,the arts, you see, in one departgnent?"

No,

he said he hadn't, but it sounded like a

very good idea.'itso I talked to him about it for
two or three nights.

"But, II he said, "where are

we going to put it?"

I told him I didn't know;

it would have to have a separate building because

-+Ju

of the particular needs for all tim:se illustrated
lectures.

"Well," he said, lIyou look aroun!1 and

maybe we can take some old building and fix it up. II

12

So I cased the campus, and on the road to Jamestown was an old building that wasn't being used
(it's now been torn down)--Taliaferro Hall.
said I could use it; I could fix it up.

I

It was

a Victori,an structure; it was red brick with white
tt::im.

If I could take off the brackets and do

a few other
it.

maJo~interi"r

changes,

we could use

It had a basement, a first floor, a second

floor, and a third floor.
the sculpture department

I thought we could put

~

~tYt

the

.-Um

~k

(4'1:

'i;a&S

ki:nd sf a suhasem(jj':g,tt-, and where they made scenery
and costumes could be on that same level.

Then

~

the second floor could be . lecture roomS; we could
also have a faculty lunchroom and have students
in (I III tell you a little more about that in a
r

, lr c.~ ,,'

minute), and my office could be on the second.

'8dd

floor, along with the library.

Then the third

-----,

floor could be devoted to the .cpainting studio'
and the office for the man in charge of teaching
history of

q.

~ai:'fl:tiG.g

and practice of painting.

~lfhe theory of the organization of the department was

f'[f;4,
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that each teacher would teach in the morning the
theory of his particular field, then in the afternoons he would teach practical courses--how to
how to sculpt.

p~int,

There were no practical

I t\ &t-o.~.(!:I;::.v1"e J
courses and these pother practical courses
1'\

did not carry any credit; if so, it was very little
credit.

The theory was that at the undergraduate

level the best thing that we could do was to stay
within the history of art framework.

Thoughv'We

would give courses to those who wanted to take
them in painting and sculpture and scene design;
",,:r ~
13.-, ~ ~
they were a~ amateurish. Now,~, William
and Mary is giving serious courses in drawing and
~

painting, giving grades, and
~

graduate with
"'-~ ~
~W&& much

~can

~t\
~c:tfceJ
a degree in art. In those days

J

~

more of an academic kind of an

A

approach~

although

we had practical courses, they were in a sense
thought of as a way for students

vm:esw~

to

get their hands into a field to get the feel of it.
You could not graduate in painting or sculpture;
you had to grad98-te in history of a particular art.

14

~

So that's the reason the building was organized both for
,~ 1-"'.
~"1
,
studio work ~ ~ professors office, near where his parI

1\

ticular studio wasJbut when he gave his lecture it was always
an illustrated lecture) and he gave that up in the lecture
room.

~.

lhe lecture room was completely blacked out; we

didn't have air conditioning in those days)but we had fans
that changed the air through louvers that kept the daylight
out.

We had a real projection room with two projectors

this time, so we didn't have to wait)

by

we could put on one [sl;de.3

while we were changing the other one so that we could go much
more quickly.
~

The room was painted completely matte black, cv....,,(-1tv. ~"\.

was stepped up so one could see.

upon which to write.

A 11 the chairs had arms

There were down..-lights i.n the ceiling

so one could see to write}but the room was so dark that
could also see the illustration on the screen.

~.~

This was

the first type of room ever done like that in the state.
It was the first matte black room ever built at a college

in Virginia -- and the

f~rst

room that had little down lights

~'+~(""""~"-t<>

that would light the cl:eshsibut would not cast light on the

9r BY

screen.

this time we began cutting up certain books

~
•

that had beautiful color illustrations -h

provlded they weren't larger than 12 x 12
our largest

siZ~

~

h

. (that was

lve would add more and more color as we

could afford to bUYJand more and more color illustrations
were coming out.

We were increasingly using color where we

15

could get it for these reflected images.
library there was a separate room with huge shelves which
had boxes on them that had these things in them with labels
on them.

Everything eventually had a number_
~~

EIl'€1:JtlJJ.ng

I ,

was indexed/ ami one could look up wh.»t

~i\e W~Lt-ed. i-~teKa",~IJI rl,W&s
\~

indexed historically and one could look up Roman archi~

.....-*t- '.t

I

tectur1. '11lere was a section on Greek architecture with

COuld~~'v:-le~Ogeth, within th.t~lide

which one'
rI
<ifu-wvu

J

-c.::.=

-

~om. fThere weren I t any slides) but we called it the JUde

Joom0

Th~ lecture, consisting of 50 slides, 50 pieces of

cardboar4w:a:ul~~,~hjS bigR, !fZ)u ,~ee_)

jV""Bt

ilr rk.-J?k

be.cl;l.use

q

~ two sizes, 6x 6 ssbe and the 12')( 12;' so we had

two different sizes of drawers; and we had to look both in the
big

drawe~and

the little drawer.;. But we got around that.

was very well organized)and all the

professors~d

It

within

the system very ~wel1" ~rhe professor(mostlY came
~

from Yale,

~

I had known them a"t; take.

The

~w

that taught

c.

history of fainting and how to draw and ~aint was named Leonard
Haber, who has become quite a distinguished designer and now
lives in New York.

~).,., '14 ~

He came down, delighted to have the job,

and became the first head of that little section.
own boss, really

Vhe was under me) but he didn t
I

under him. {The' -fell 0

4---.-

\lJ '

w~:~=t:~ <j' k""t;-.,

He was his

have anyone

sculpture was

.J

named Edwin C. Rust, who later became the head of the Memphis
Academy of Arts

and made a tremendous success of that instittP

tution citywide" .cmd-has just retired -i.:n

'~"

l~

16
bvt:
I taught the history of architecture a:ncf made no attempt
~~
u~
to teach drawing ~ mechanical drawing because it was
J

r

just too complicated for an undergraduate, I thought.

It

takes at least three years to learn to draw well from an

-/.~ ~k..1i ~
by that timet~ ~e ready to
--4~~

architectural point of view;
~

graduate)~

they wouldn't have enough education to go out
'7Iiu~
and get a job as an architec~~-we decided long ago that
"/

we would not attempt any professional degrees -- it was all
4~

just history, as I said before.
/<

,

Then with

the theatre, we already had on the campus Miss

Althea Hunt, who is now dead.

She had run what was called

the William and Mary Theatre for years before I got

ther~.

~I..~ tt-tA; I~q/~

Miss Hunt was a famous character on
M-"it; ... ~~

the Witch of

she

Endor~
I

ba,*"a'r~~

campus~~ooke..l.I;~e..

~

big nose.

All the

J'"

studen~~ ~ere terrifi~.~f_.~:.5.~=~_I"was slightly terrified

a--_.___~:. 'hei-.. at first..
£I

I

.---~--

part of j.hi.s

ture t,om.

I .,E~oP~,sed to her that she become
~""f

~ ,....,

apartment ~g:p'i;:gg courses~ in our lec-

~""";;O~Chc.:"t~e' plays 1 ~~~~~ut three

or four producti.ons per year.
idea at all.

At first

she didntt like the

I said that theatre is one of the arts)and we

would be more powerful if we all worked together, because
we hoped to bring en

so~n~o
would design scenery and cosi\

tumes and lighting.
for the first time she would have
\.Jl~~
had
p.#/ti}'t- ~~''',","'''''d''-'':~ /.J~
sce~:ry, She ha~~ do her own ~. .' as just ter@

0'

- - - - - -

..

,-..J

rible ~ ~~e a~ the old Phi Beta Kappa stage.
I

f./l>- ~ r1t,..a..cc...., t~

~
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[bu:\d;~J

~~

tk

T;hat Phi Beta Kappa burned down. It was ju~t~ old plat~J
<'\
. JI, ~
form stage, just a speaker's platform originall;T Y1 But I've.
r
~
~
~

.,---~

digressed on that...

~ ~j);;.t-':j. (I-'\ef:+../s eX,.s;i;ell.{,1 t?,

j

~bout the second year of ~~I persuaded
~

~

the ceiling

~~S>I\ to

Mr.

of the Phi Beta Kappa hall stage) vlhich
~.~ ~(I~ ~

just' had a plaster ceiling over ~ the speakers ~,~

oJr-...P
I discovered there was a lot of space
~~

th~ l;olit==~~.

;

e::,. enough

~11 bh~

the usual thea trical 1"\a,l.l'lit,;·~

I't\

to lift a whole set

(.lA\,o

/'

.-t-. iA.L

It wasn't really

~ a ~_ stage,

~e

not really like t h X Beta Kappa stage:ra.

G..:t-

got a semi-

stage Ollhslif tbj·s ±,bj,.la.g by just knocking the plaster down
and puttingVpulleys and countEl~~~'ights& so we could lift ~ ~~_

\Je~ocked
,-

down the side walls of this

~<~~

~ so we had some ofCst age space, where we hung our drapes i(;.. Crn"...~
so H~e:a we used :it for speakeJ:S...±hey eoru d .no.t... stare i:Qto the
~,

We aetd the usual B9:ige stuff Ul.CH;

wings.,(.

~'1e

eventuaHy

had Blasko aBd other tbi:t,lgs.

Then some foundation gave us
~t~
the money to buy lighting equl.pment, quite good 1ighting

~~-----;--. -~

4:t

equipment,

I hired from Yale a fellow to come down to

*'=hn~

be the chief

(~i\scenery and:t'fhting)~1L.,.....

O}""

~ ~ Harold Ross.

Th en

I ~"';a

young

. 1 name d Margo -

g~r

~

Dra~ ~

Frankel who had graduated from the Yale School ·of
I

h""'aJ=:~1i~d;gf!!~l":lS.

tL +-~

,.

r; telAC1..

.

She was a :::~~.
t in costume design,.

~-pt),%~fciostumes

.-and ~

~

--

girl

crt

how to make them.

-sft€~~

I or

Haber designed most of the scenery)and it was built by Ross
and his gang.
~"'--

1;fI-

Overnight almost, what had been this hopeless

~R~ ~ f'~~
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kind of little

~~~

~g~

~

~
r

!.,.!\4c

Yhat actually yas a

~,~retty good lighting equipment, yith

pretty good

some pretty good scenery, an some pretty good costumes.Lff ~1iss
Hunt yas

~

overYhe1med that a.Jmost Qvea? ,;~t, after years
~~~,

~cd

of just eking out this meag:e.t existence, here she yas a
I'

kind of a Ziegfe1d herself.

She never really broke doyn

and thanked me for having persuaded her to join the flepartmentjbut I heard that she told other people that it Yas a
great turning point in her life.

l'he theatre

,~~I')

She. . a1yays had. a small folloying) but the
~w

theatre of the college became very popular and
I\;

,r

yent out for it.

We had big croyds, etc., etc.

~~

many-~

So that

brings in the theatre end.
In music, there yas a Dr. Small yho yas head of Masic yhen
I arrived.

He yas just himself:

he yas head of music; he

got people to play in the bandj'~ led the small chameer
ensemble.

All of them played miserably.
I

ciating to listen to the band.

yas ~ excru-

Nevertheless, Dr. Small re-

L

presented one
our faculty.

It

of the arts, so I persuaded Small to join
He came over and gave his lectures on the

.__~iE:rz_9f!!!i.~ki!LQ]1"-/~.dW;:~~-~~:1l.r: I/om.t ,'" iA ~r"'-.
~

very busy.

Something yas going on every holll'.

the first time on the campus

For

there Yas ~~t ~artment;

.aot only yas there an/rt }e';artment) but it included all

~r more or less all) of the arts,Yhich yas an unusual idea
at that time in Virginia or anyYhere else
(

in the ~outh.
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(~~~-.

The University of Virginia /--had nothing comparable to this.
Once we got really going we were head and shoulders above
~

any other llepartment ofnistory of art in the state or any
,..

of the ~outhern states because they weren I t organized
d; JI\ '{ h~e.
~I'€ or -ba€I the equipment we..- h~ ~

a&-.:w€-

/\

Going back to libraries, since Dr. Swem had such a poor
collection of fine arts books, I persuaded the Carnegie

Foundation--~TwrrneI!lber: fthe-G~~;raiEd-';;:c;t-i;; B;~-;'d-;--a
art

0

._----_.-

-J:tt5C1teI'eller Foundation)now gone out of business,

(h)
~.

gave the money for the stage, the lightingjand numerous
'thingS like that.

G

""T'k~::al!.~.:at~n B~ with all

of the _~~~1::tre wEE~e-carnegj e Fe1:m:dat:ion as still givin
----_...

~.
if

~~-~

away books and helping people with libraries and things like
that.

~) but

They don t t do things like that anymore

I

got there just in time for a pretty good grant for buying
books on the history of ~rt~fo I made out my own list of
~

~

books on the history of art from
negie Foundation

. presented

"t....,:t ~
(£:

amount of money) and

lists)and the Car-

~

a considerable

~e

"$

"Sl e~'tUT ~

of books came down.

Dr. Swem said ,of course, they would be in the/allege ;library.
I said

~

~.I
~

~~

~{t;,J

f-

didn't think so; we had planned a room for them ~
~

~

and I thought it would be much better to have them as a~-

par~ental ~brary, ~ey

would be

~ffectiVe

than if

they ~ got lost among all the other books. I said,(~ou
I;,
~~
~
fi(Dro Swem) cQ~._l:ave cards mad~)Gf ~ so the-toe e.l\;bC'd:J
,..
~~~
will find our, bsoKsJ listed in your ~1I'a.'1'.j) but the' will have

\

~,,\'Yl

.

(~~ IA.. 1(.,.e:t4 ~
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(the library lias diagonally

to walk ae ross the campus

.

)

across from Taliaferro Hall
cause

to look at the

w-e ~9I.. ~'
I

_ kY-"O

~

books,~-

At that point we .

:$

~ 1000\1,.$

never did~but sometfbe later we did to students Overnight;~
~

we... vve4'e

'.

1

." not officially a lending service':r.Et( Dr. Swem didn't
(j:!R. -ijc~,

'\

~

take

,

very well. '
Ltle was :i::.>he-f\ 1t.lt'te a.n important person on

campus)and

~

he was getting along in years)

a brilliant man and a wonderful librarian.
~_
~
the librarYf The new library is named for
po

C'

didnrt like this and said so ..
aOO it's g;oing to be

~~n

--.-.

them --_."'--._.,,-,.
to come over to the

I~Jl /1

kljOlol be

~

He did a lot for
~'f
him~
Anyway, he

I said, !II got tho beokS;

you and me,and I doa':!;-·'Wtmt

libr~~en

went to see l'f.L!'. Bryan )and Mr.. Bryan
~ qidn'±

£

but

be lUAn±' to :eee Mr.

tJao same Ul::ifl.g.

~Qle ]aim

was going to sec Hl". Bryan.)

UFo

Bl'Jra~ said,

"Well, now, ¥.L!'. Cheek went to New York ansi go}j .those bO, ok~.
He wants to put them over
handle them.

/ tk.

SHem

'vJ..-1t1. ~ ~ ~ ~A.7;

there~

~

a nice place to

t...l"tJ...

He's made a good proposition to you !!~se
'

tole. him tae

truth

you I would just relax.

apparently).

He

sa1d, ttlf I were

Someday they'll get so many fine

arts books that they will have to come over to the library,
but for the time being they fi.t very nicely in this little
room.

If I were you I just wouldn't make any scene over it

right now.ttd(so nr~ Swem gave uP)and as long as I was at
William and

¥~ry

the tine arts library was in Taliaferro

-0
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Hall on the second floor.

It was quite a handsome room,

with special furniture and special tables. C~ a ~QOm
ahQut as J;lig- as that ODe and ~

too.)

It was very

popular with the students because it had personality?

~ 4-~ ~

carpet on the floor and had all kinds of things,~~

~""

~---;::::::::-

had never seen before.... We ~ fresh flowers by the w:indo~
in

N,~)

'W:M!~ boxest~

a lot of new things from the point of
',---~d.,
view of <EwgaRM-l.ag a teach1n
~t had a~
"

c

_.=::-_ _ _ _ _ _

c:::.::.._~z ..::...!::?mel~e~legance

~ 1'So

the library

~~i to ~ spe~!~
was
,used" ~, "the child2' ~ ~.v-...{.,
c.

1\

r

were assigned homework in those books to study)and since~t~
.J4.. ~
~
t~ couldn f t take -t~em- out ~ ended up studying there) ~i.. ~ ~

#

2:0'

almost every night and every afternoon the library was

jammed with people studying '"
k~epip's-llp

re~....a1lli

~Not; ~

w)!.

rx"

. the/il'ine
ts~epartment
.
an unusual thing to have from the beginning, but ~t'
with_thoiF 601lrs.es.

"

..: took itself seriously.

"the
,. courses were
?

~

•

not the "pipe courses "; so-calledf ;~hey we.teIl!t-easr I !'.-.fery
~e gradually gained the
I'q
respect, I think, of the rest of the faculty.

now and then somebody did
-

flunk~

To digress a little bit on the faculty \.Jhile all this was

~
happening! To some extent, Mr. Bryan and I started tm:-s .

. ~1Q,G10'..

thiBgo

sure,to help

Mr. Bryan dipped into his own pocket, I'm

~

~-the

tY"

building)/, I never knew where the money

"-

came from.

I suppose we spent twenty to

dollars on fixing up the

~~

h~ildi~,

twen~five

thousand

which in those days you

,j ..

fL, ,i.-L. ~
l""t'~ .
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,6~.:{

kA-

anythin~~;

could do..... {you couldn I t do
thousand

dollar~

for twenty-five

Everybody was out of work; you could get

~.~ ~

carpenters for nothing; anybody would build anything.

~_~J2eOE~~egging
... ing

for

jOb~

superint:~~~~t w~~

kind of a semi"contractor himself.
~

~

He superintended the work}.
Mro~

quietly put the

ha~~:1r
.... """"
~

The-college had a good build c

I did all of the ks;a~;rt3' I think

twetl~,.

m.

five t1iousand dollm's

but I t.hi.Rk-·.tha.t. j s whe:r:e
the
-.....:.

:lJjDtI;iY

I

same

~*-

from beCa':l.§9 ...L ~go personally to the.; Qv~sa.,", named Duke ~ ~

Charlie Duke, a great big, frightening man,-

~ for the moneyo

~
~had to~~

ask

I thinkt.. ~

Duke would then disappear)and
t;;

~

into Mr. Bryan I s office

come from.

a:J).,Q

ask him where the money was to

Mr. Bryan would probably tell him
r~ ~}.

".A$.
i t . The money came

to do

~,

he would supply

unbeknowtitto everybody, ac-

..

t-

tually~-even to me.

I think it was due to Mro Bryanod.1Anyway,
~

within two years we had tM:1s whole

~

~
f'

going

~ what had . / ____...- ___._ . _ . ·u:::::;;..::;
"""- .J,k

'"

"

been just an old./decrepit building before, with plenty of
-~_ (l"--'---"".~ ~ ~ ~
stUd~ pnd bright students (-- t-he;t wilren't>thB dulloY\€S,
I __

...

~~~~

.

The girls were the smartest girls on the campus ( and the
prettiest) I always thoughY, and

we

~ t~(!it

more and more football players because we had such pretty
g.irlso

When our first football player showed up I told

him that I was glad he cOlud take some courses in the history of art but not to labor under the idea that it was

,

-k¢.f1

easy. pen though he was the captain of the team he would
I

~.,

be treated like everybody else'_and
if he failed he would just
)
I

,

2,J

be

W

failed~and
tI.

I did not want any coaches coming over and

crying on my shoulder.

He

said he thoroughly understood)and he did very well.

In

fact, the bOJ5 did remarkably well, considering their backgroundS.
Con -\::::,K€.-'~,)def\:ts::J.
To digress a little bit: William and Mary at that time
1\

had a great difference (in my

estimatio~between the charac-

ter of the boys on the campus and the character of the girls.
~
You see, William and Mary at that time was one of the few,
!'_ _ _- -..-

co''"'ed colleges of any distinction at all~nd the burgeoning
<...J

~storation made it seem a nice place for a girl to live -- I:J.

lovely little town, much more charming than it is
those days it was a small

t~the

J

become so enormous.
-Q.r

now.[~n

i?estoration hadn't

~

There wasn't any beer factory nearby.

aU t.bj s other stuff t,bat.' s haJ.;,lJ.;,leni:t:l.g_ Girls coming from

good families in the

fe

-/..

~outh
~

.>'Y'~

were encouraged. by their families'
~
~
'"
<::fl
'l~
go to WilllallI and l1a;py. Ther~ were many, many more

men's colleges in the ~outh than there were girl's colleges,
so what naturally happened was that the admissions people
took the best they could get.

They had

~

better girls

applying with background -- educational and cultural background -- than they had boys)so
they could get.

they would take the best
~

Sec~ {here was a~ difference

that I noticed~but I didn't talk about it, naturally} between
the character of the average girl at the college and the character of the average man.

Some of the girls had some family

background in art,so they naturally gravitated our way.

~

~tL~

The
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.~~
boys were attracted to the ~~~partment, not at all because they thought of art, but because they knew that these
very good-looking, smart girls were majoring in the history

~Of

Art. (our

~rightest

the

students were certainly

WCf'f'~ ed
, -this difference
-ro~
~
t\:e
Mr. Bryan, the president, incidentally. used to talkf\ about--i~

girls alwaysjl

thi$

problem

~

~it

l\,

was hard to talk about -- of how to

upgrade the charscter of the men and -take them up to the
tctg,:~e."'"', ..fk:.:.~l:y ~ ~ 1~ I
standard cif the women':', I l.eft in 1939~id al14,..fr:rs ~

",.«

fA

-'.-.

"..

~~ yeA:r;:~

I lJ-ent ~ bec('illle director. of Jhe ~,l timore
• "
"\ t.. fUi.. r~.-J ~
Museum ~~ 1!tfXel ~ 'ttre-1'JITOX-S faculty t~)and Ted Rust,
wee

~ head

ran it fllll:.

/jil

World War II~

of sculpture, became head of
J~~~,g~

the~partment

and

in the same way right up until

1hen after World War II the ye'partment grew
~

"f.:>' irtr>-'-

f

and moved to other quarters

.

I

anQ··4..s·· what

•

it is nowf ~s ~~ ~~

~~ J.~.-k ~ ~ "-

ci.ght. ba,cksta::"'tlS.· ~a;ue2. ..,b]JjJ ding of t,hejr-4Jt.W,..J.lQ.W,
.~

a huge, kind';:::ef characterless building (in my estimatio~.

~ ;S7~

aJ4'Ll ~:
Williams:

He retired last year.

Cheek:

Thorne was head of

~la.~~d

the~artment for years an~golf regular-

ly and taught occasionally, I

got the impression.

Anyway,

the faculty has grown) and it~ become rather academic,

~"

___./re

kind of zip and polish,

J<i"_-tIl:lr~Z

-

cmme)with something new has naturally faded.

It¢& become

like every other~~partment in the ~tate

now, and in

the ~outh,~~The old character has somewhat faded.

..

~

r.J..cL ~5
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I1i _.....-

~ ~o

presen~ ~~~rtment

a certain extent the

~

is a vague

I

copy, you might say, of the original.

I haven't kept up

too thoroughly but they all admit tha t

~

~

ginning of thXQ..r--t-Me.At:"

~ 41 Then,

was the be-

as I said, our the-

atre prod~t~ons became the thing for everybody to see and
everybody

~ to

get in. that could get :kl.

r-

He did Gilbert

and Sullivan every year, wonderful productions.

Some of our

actors went off to become ~d actors elsewhere in the pro-·
fessional

4t 1hen

world~

we did exhibitions.

~*V:;

,,~~~@d Phi Beta Kappa }jaIl had ~
".....

8Cr'ewea

do\m~ut

the floor waS level.' The stage was -quite

hi~~Q.U.~·-s6e

fairly weil. ..Next to

j

t

~~ae

a series

of reception rooms which were designed originally for parties
for Phi Beta Kappas to congratulate each other on being Phi
aeta Kappa, I imagine.

AnywaY}I began using those rooms

for 6*hi'bitioRorloan exhibitions, for the benefit of the

tf

~~--t: ~~

.

;rine ~s ~~artment) 1'mi.Lthe..~i~ were open to the
entire student body_

At that time

~ could borrow from

the Museum of Modern Art loan shm.]s <w things frOlILhhe
,,-,,~,".-.-.(

~

American Federation of Ar~.
sources .ta..'bQrro'W
mount them

) oaR

,
~a good many

art exhieitions fl"em.

I would

more._:~~=:~;;__ than_ most. f!~~a~ li t~le
P~ :::L"t..,...
vr

spot-

v--w,

lights put up> and. 'Ie bad
the spaces
popular~

;peaesta1-s~

Our little

divided/lsome of

loan shows became quite

~

When a tour group would come to the /iestoration
~

./
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they would come to see the loan shows in the Phi Beta Kappa~I ~ r
s~i_Qil_~.e.

,

So thatfs, in.....a.. sense, how I got into the
~",.,.-:;-,"-

,

..__~~~~~~-~;~~ president of the Baltimore Museum

.~

of Art was visiting in Williamsburg and happened to see one
of these exhibitions.

He said, ttWho put this exhibition up?tI
p-tJ

~nd somebody told him I did!' ie came over{ it was just across
the stree~.

~IA".. -.t;h
His name was Henr?J~o He sa.id their director

had left them to go out to California an~iJ1ad I ever thought
f 1'11\tJf
,/I
~
about being a museum director? I ass~ him I no,,... I didnft
know anything about being a museum director}and I didn't
like museums very much , which was true.

Well, he went back

to Baltimore and began telephoning me, which was very unusual
~----in those days because it cost so much to ~~~~~ ,

~e~ this

was in the spring -of"-J::9---_· .. ·_--·:tt-·vtas---i=

(~~~~~~~"::-~938

,hi-st 'bVlifoP6 s,CY!J9)::t I kept getting telephone

·once a

.'H _ _ _ _ _ _ .., _ , "_ _ , ..

,.~-.. ----- calls a-eout enee a-~from this fellow in Baltimore saying

Z
'} '1P-wouldn 1 t I just come up and look the place. o~ At- this
~4~

~C,;

point I had employed as our iibrarian and $ecretary~e

<;ftepart..rnent could afford only a combination librarian and secretary) a girl named Mary Tyler Freeman" who decided that ~ ~
"C:>-

why shouldntt I work for her instead of she work for meo

So

./

~.

after she worked for me about three months
~

was announced) and in

tfte-s~

our engagement
I ·

of

t 31

we were marriedo

In

the fall of f39 I became director of the Baltimore Museum of
Art, she having convinced me of the fact that I was foolishtJ,i~;
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1fi

F-

W~~··~ ~ 1. ~
~ I would h;;;-'~tayed right on
-tt;:w. •

in Williamsburg; j ,.. I was per-,

fectly happy iJa Willi9iSloS:etwg.

I often wonder what would

stayed~e.

have happened had I

I went up to become
~ ~ C&""-<
director of the Balti~ore Museum of Art) and -tha b' s a v:lw3;e

r-

W' ~ ~ Jr:. I ~ ~.
~ep

~

<if;;'

~,t.{. ;NJ...--'~9-..1

st013 flam there-

+-. ~~ t:?f ~- ""

~ """

(

A. .J<.e.

\Y L,;fCv,";
I

~ Now. I think Itve talked quite enough to give you a picture
,
;t:Jk:. C~ ~ ¥~ ~ €.y> ~ tv,..' 1tJc....... c..J..., Rw._
of how :M;.. all grew,.
. ~:r
,'1 ill e-f\ i:::hs:t- (t> ~ ~ ....e,
l>l ill iams : You have indeea~ A minute ago you started to say how the
rest of the faculty felt about this suddenly burgeoning
department"
Cheek:

~r~ll, naturally they were startled. ~
,ta:k13n--ov6l'-~"They~_buildi~e b.tuldlng,

;
WM just sLa:rn:ll"ng
at alIt

So

~

I'

they were amazed at what could be done with-iL ~~

~~.

,,~~~IA.(~

The building was attractive -- I've talked

r

~ide ~om.
1.1.,

iginal effiea-.

See-that-'b2g;01(fC~

about the fribrary and the

little character about :it"
f~ 01

-&

.
...QA<; (j.d.. '\Ut\~ k.v.;.11
ther~ they didn tt think...A had any use
'\

~

~

offices, yuu 'might

sa:y:r~

had a

"

other thingsQ
~

~fice

the

\

(~~'~a--h-l;s-'sh;~)

That cleak- i*1 th€:re I clasigned

my own office equipment; chairs,
the desk, and

Each

shelf system,
~~

The otherlll had nice
/'

..--''''''---

college standards!

~en

ine stafrway' wen=tup one-end of -tFie1fulld2ng; We left the
stairway where it was)but we faced the bariisters with plyv
~'
WOOd~~)~ create~ a kind of a sheff which went
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up three stories, oawh

~
< which
built

a. fountain~h

vIe

f)._.x~

~ designed by
\iSS mJL.idea~ bttt

-,Jih....-I-

C>.Lr
sculptor ;~C..;,!~

th,j,.s

he eXQcuteG :i:t.

~

It was a series of waterfalls

which fell from one level to another in front of low reliefs
of swimming mermaids.

a~

1A.t.

"

yfutertran down behind glass so .it

~J-.....~

~

wouldn't splash Oil J mrer e3Te*7~) frut you got ~ feel-,
.ing o.r water coming dow~ ~~ou could look through it
,/

(fJhopo '\T9re J j ght S ':wClEilr eaeh:

swimming mermaids..

.;w.h€lr'S

jt.

~f lihe'sel:'evltts) and see these

It ended up in a nice pool at the bottom)
~.

~

spJas~",..alld 'we llaIl4cnice big go~sw;tUn .:. tA.I

,

rk ~.~.~
--4tT-_.-_.

Tt--VAS

fountain;

~.

D

~-~

al~-.~
litup~ ( ~-"wound . a~d

this

each level you came out and looked at i t~
~'

ailti tir8n Sou 'WORt 13eh:i:n<rit)ana--Uxetl YOO: came-oi1t""1m4-l-ook..ed

alfJ4t-agajn

at._:th~~

<£her"'iF.:w.er..e...:thraa...levels

the level YOUJ,}.am-e···!-n-on-"'Where--yoo: cou-ld leok up and see the

--

WhOle.... . .thing;.....:.. __.--then'"'Y<J~~o-arou.na....aehlM-it,.and._.!;'Lt.. ~h~_~.~=. ,.
conG-~l. . :th.er.e__ .:w.as

up;

a FaHirIg--'Wilel e you -cotth:l-3:-ook down and

YO'll·--went-aTO'W'ld~9.. .-'9;t·-the-·tl'rrra·revel

doWIi:'onIy~

you could look
-I'~~'
The space wasn't much deeper than~5r much

-_.

~an~_~t

this fountain not only sounded

nicely but was interesting to look at.

'it gave the whole

I

entrance

~~

a certain

characte~

~ ~.~"\

.

li:J..e~o~ camE?

~ ~ Jij.qJ

in +.0 see t,he fountain aIld.--began feeding the fish
t,.e. say·IIDo......no t . feed the, f:i sh,,"

J.-.,

;;0 ~Je

We lest a few fish-Gue te

ov~- ± get them in Richmol1tIA,-of course

~1-

had

just plaIn

(
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~alk~..

C1~iFf

_.,

When we opened the

building we invited the entire faculty and their wives and
~

had a big reception.

We had everybody dressed up in black

tie and the girls in the fepartment dressed up in pretty
evening dresses to explain how each thing workedo

The

~~

faculty cameJand they were absolutely ga:ga.

---~_~hf'u1 ~ comill{!. in. C;;; had

They had never

seen the whole thing lit up before ._~nd were a little bit
.. _..-_.

after everything was finished.

~

this

~opening," in

Mr. Bryan

November

Da)7,

came in

in white tie and tail. sf~tt was a gala ev. en~ o~ tPe.cam-.
~. Qiood
~JL)."'l~~A-t--1" ~
pus. We served
'\
refreshments, T-Mt_.k~launched

.. ..

t..., _. __

[ - - - - ' "

fo-~~ ~~~~ ~_:~gla:no::~3.--~ So jealousy immediately

broke out.

It wasn1t openly displayed)but there were all

in~~e fits you can

kinds of cracks about the way
...

M

I.

do anything, etc. ,. qraduallYj as I

sa~

(the- faeQ].ty,

i..:t by taking ourselves

1Hl"

my

genii

OV9rcamp

we overcame

it~

~

seriously from the point of view

of~

academic work.

Our

students had to work hard, harder than many of the other
A""""

~t:!u

students in order to get their degreeso .Many of :mu-th.'i'\,as i~~~-1'
" .,.!!~!,,~rA ,~~ ... V.{ ~ ..
theatre were open to everybody on the campus; .' ~ <Ml. ex-'I-""'~
~~ (.,.t
wt,..,
'\
~~
hibi tions, ~
"b&came"-no~9nly,,, working~hi (\ our
Ihr.
..
• $Il I(;nds ~
-~
~e~~~e.¥.\i::::
but we dJ.d '" thJ.ngs for the. c. ampus as a
<11

Ve

whOle~~jCb I

"ISS

r

~ (a:t was lit .:1
delighted tOJl\
ide~) It{e re-

designed the college stationery, for instance.

We did the

major posters around the college and did a lot of things in
the visual arts field that were kind of community projects

al

'!1'
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~ ~~=~

~----"'

~(1..~ 've were ~~o do. The
,At

fact was that the

' i U -tine arts &partment was not only teaching the history of

in a small way) too. 1'f

art)but they were practicing it
we had talented students

we could get them to make

posters and things like that.

We became mixed up in the

general life of the college.

ir

One other thing I must tell you:

Mr. Bryan decided that at
5~

the end of the year there should be a great party
1\

so that students who 'Were graduating would al'Ways have wonderful memories of the#ollege.

And then just before they

went home at Christmas time, he thought there should be

of these enormous parties to which the entire college was
invited.

The Christmas party 'Was really terrific.

in Phi Beta Kappa llalL

~:Yan

and chief members

It was

f'~~

We took up all of the seats.;.J\ Mr.

•

Of--tJi.efaculty-~jif··t~:--:tag~ andl~ i""

witnessed a floor show t~ put on ~t ~ ~-

~
else~@l£ea=--1J.mB~':'t~~:th~-~~.
Various fra terni ties and
,
1\
s~;.::'" ~-a:s~ach

eBae

to the kine! of

could last only about seven minute~, ~,
(;Y"'\

all had to be over within the hour.
~

me~,

ftp ~~

eOOw-tB:e:y--wGal4--put--orl:t-::::>

Jt oJJ

There was a prize given ~

~

great refreshments served in the other rooms

It was a costum:

IlI;o

~~
~t·

pa~-gi;';;' b;;------

Mr. Bryan before Christmas were absolutely fabulous!

The
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place was all lit by candles)and why in the world it didn't
/")

burn down, I don't know.

It was very glamo rous)and anyone
"--'"

that

who was ever present at one of these parties
_ ' t

~y left~

~ou ~

L'I;

tbey-lJ,.:kl tell you about

%~.
The June one was held out-of-doors in the sunken garden, right
"7n

~~

behind the Wren Building.

~

~

{.[IWv

~

--

boxes for all the faculty

on the upper level so they could receive their students.

.1k.

w-ft:>

T~huge

dance

~ .....-h.. .

floor~~

saved and used each

..J.

year" ~ a tremendous ~ urn";1i white, plast,er--1:lX'n-·... '"
~ I?~&.A. ~ k"
,.in the middle
magnolias
that time of

th~-ftaQ

-'ir;;;~~;;riY- J~e\
huge flowers

te get lIhelli.,

'N:l,~ oaHle

0

r

magnoli:s-::'e in"

I

ft OlIi Richnlond.

bloom~ -big,

:----a-e:si:; up .b.ere

\.Ie had a frame of chicken. . wire over the top
~h._

of the urn in a curve
_~in

_1 ~t

~

the! e

-tt:pvH

scr-.~tltF."twTroITU1H=fld~·a...:\.ik*·-I'l6

the magnolias

~~.

-

'_. . _.-.-. - ' . were big eIlougfl
_ V"-' <>{J.. c..vI
~

~

~

'1r-"--~

0

,.../

The urn was l.i t from belOw-v,;;i th 'changing ligh'b)and it would

!a~~l ~.

glow enough to light the whole dance floor. \-Je.
(wh' Q..h woil
around this tremendous urn~' on a big stand in the middle.

There are pictures of it

s:e"he~l~:Y:;';;;-~~~-~~;;;;

orch;;;t;:~~;;;til-t;;;;or
Everybody came.
nice.
sloppy.

three in the morning.

Everybody dressed up.

Everybody looked

It was long before the days when everybody looked
The poorer students

in some way or another

fixed

themselves up and looked like ladies and gentlemen on this
particular night.

(/"k..
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4

Everybody knew that

the)fne.#ts~artment

we got full credit for it,so

as I said

had done this;
we became in-

·t:Ci~

S- I

As well as ~t our specialty,

tegrated into college lifeo

we were all mixed up in things that were happening
college itselfo
it -- dp th6¥

j~

-- I think they still~~~~
~~ ~ f-1ft\;: ~v~7
the commencement mn the front of the

We designed

ba~6

Wren Building)facing the Duke of Gloucester Street.,
l-6ng

Williams:

f)lat~~

~

1l~ ~ ~IJ ~~. '(-W~?

Commencement is to be this Sunday(1f it doesn't rai~ out
~

there, yes.
Cheek:

the

~-d~;ig~;d-t1i~~-~~tf~rm.:-··-:AII·the 'balusters, the
r!:.'
~".
lectern, and, all teat 'Wasde~ b"i Ih.bc::l'.
the
(),s,ed evei','j ~e&l'.>

college) and it is still

'"

as far as I know,

tied into all kinds of

sa~

we were

things connected with the

college itself and gradually
you might

~o

I think overcame the envy,

of the rest of the faculty because we obviously

were out to help and not just to be pompous and to lord it
We iIlade.no at:te.mf:- to interfere with their work,

over them.
you see.

At first

there was a good deal of jealousy\but

toward the end I think they forgave all of us and accepted it
as a perfectly

normal-~and

perhaps wonderful--thing that the

college had.
Williams:

Let me ask just one final question.

For a gentleman who has

had as· exciting a career as yours, I thought it very inter·esting that you said to me

in your first letter

that the

four years you stayed there at William and Mary were among
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the most rewarding, most enjoyable and most glamo1.-ous of
.......

your life.
Cheek:

What made it that way?

~a.....c~S
direction.

~,..J,

~~ ~.4«

A

First, when you are young

things!!E.£ glamo rouso

t?/(CA...."..

a new idea; it was fr:sh in every

--

"

~

~

the iestoration. itself was a new thing being

"',

/'-

I lived in a kitchen down on the Palace Sreen,
-----~~~~~
~
which ~ since been found to have been on the wrong found a~

/

::=::~~Ei~~*-k:

.ndAherrI~s

l{ttle kitchen of

~~

",

Ithad a

fireplace __jt

made no sense)but it was so glamdJoust :t: had people in
~\ ~t11J-l-1\v:....~~

~~

for cocktails) and ~::;wa.s.. an eatery run

the ltestoration,l

~

C;;~-torn.-d-ow
--aa:rredthe""~nr
.ttre-·"Ma.r.a.;:=p...---.:ll-:!:-lJ.i::s..u:::.......JU;!JvL!:e1:!:rEn
.,
. .-.--...~~"

where the

""
Silve~_makerls

-

'./4...fo.

shop is.

--

to the iestoration -- I ~rt -t1'Gp) the iest ration -- was
~

~

part of the

kitchen is still there and is connected to th workshop at the
back.

That little building with the little hig

gable high up was part of the original kitchen.
the Duke of Gloucester Street was the eateryA Tra
long since come and gone.
asylum.

C"fd

They moved it to the in

I dontt know how they got it there.
across that gulch on a high platform

/\

and

.

~V ""

en)which belonged

t s complex.
part of that silvermaker
'--

Ik.

~ t:
J'tuv .

""~,...~

,

~

'----

---~

give,~ils,_to.-my-·gang, usualli-~f-~oaring

fire, and then take them across to
-6 Illle..

T('av~s

HCtV.$<:!. So it was

,

/h~.,~:' glamo'l"'.rous time dm.m there 'I had friends coming e-~ lt~~
,/

all the time to see the ~estoration .

.,~

:::-

And I liked the students so much.

We had an interesting
~~

"

group of students)and I had-t little faculty that I told
p

you about.

They were all my friends.

A..'1d gradually, as I

said, all the other faculty that I came to know became my

-f; ___ f!:i~~too,;:,,:,c~,,~.":':_ S=G~~.~ds_:fia~-;{::;of hard work

~to

do and ~t was busy night and

dan1~o

it

was a ~~euS:, busy period, without too much responsi-

---

~

bility.

It was a lot of responsibility,but it wasn't

like running

~~

a~

museum.

' . l:t was a combination of

background, of opportunlty)and of pleasant people to work
wi th ..

/lJTCou;~~~--the

~_~

pretty.

town i Zself was

and still is

;;rull;

( I

I used to walk to work down the Duke of Gloucester

street every morning to tire Taliaferro Hall.

~

sant walk. 10u just couldn't beat H.

It was a plea-

You can't think of

f

Williamsburg in those days anymore because it is just so

..
<fr---.-..-~~~_~~~:L_!:',~~~~-~, qU~:_~._~~~~ .~n

----.~

those days( So there. are
many reasons why l t was a very g1ainT:r'OUg'~ion of my llfe}
v
and 1'11 never forget it because it ~ happened at ti:!I.:at~~

""'Vir partieular time. ,,~( ~ ~~ ,vJ of ~ 'tt. ~ l~{ ~
-t;:' .r~1 ~ t-~~' ~( 1- ~ f- ~ ~ ( 4 ~ p 'v-.1,

~

